HACKFORGE
Hackforge brings creative technological minds together to
make things happen. Their makerspace is located in the front of
the Windsor Public Library – Central Branch. With weekly events
and volunteers working on projects, it's a place of learning,
gathering, and growing. Hackforge is a nonprofit organization
which also works in the community to create a better world with
technology through education, outreach, and collaboration.
SpokePOV: Replace the years of little plastic beads that we used
to put on our bicycle wheel spokes to make them “flashy.” Light
up the festival on our stationary persistence of vision bike!
Bristlebot Creation: The Bristlebots scurry around while you learn
the mechanics of making their own toys.
3D Printing Demonstration: Hackforge is making art come
to life throughout the festival with our 3D printer. We’ll be
demonstrating the technology by printing pieces of art. Come
touch 3D printed objects and watch the printing process as it
happens.
Library Box: We’re encouraging eco-friendliness at the festival by
providing a link to download the program and artist details, plus
some extra special downloads! Just select the “Library Box” wifi
connection, open a browser, and see what’s available!

www.hackf.org

INNATE - SOMA
COLLABORATIVE
Innate utilizes 3D scanning and printing
technologies. These 3D printed moths’ sporadic
movement respond to an uncontrollable
navigational pull towards light, an inability to
fight our inner biology; that which is innate.
Participants are invited to wander around the
columns of light and to take a complimentary
glow in the dark moth. This action evokes a
transformation in energy from light source to
body, thus, the moths take on a new form.
Energy to energy!
SOMA is a Windsor based Collaboration that
began in 2014, consisting of integrated media
artist Nicolas de Cosson and bioartist Chelsea
Greenwell. With interests lying at the cross section
between the corporeal and technological, their
practice explores forms of digital manipulation.

www.citywindsor.ca

MARZ MEDIA
RGB DREAMSCAPES
Marz will create a dynamic
immersive piece, utilizing the
entire festival grounds as their
canvas. Pools of light will envelop
audiences as they journey along
the path of the sculpture garden.
A surprise interactive element will
also be included.

www.marzmedia.ca

Tweet The Tree @WEdataGlow

WALTER PETRICHYN
Walter Petrichyn is an artist and urbanist from
Windsor, obtaining a BA Honours in Political
Science and Communications, Media and
Film at the University of Windsor in 2013. He has
been involved in the community as a radio
host, local artist, and likes to ride his bicycle
when the weather is nice. He is currently
doing his Masters of Science in Design and
Urban Ecologies at Parsons the New School for
Design in New York.
WE Data Glow is an illumination of colourful
free-standing trees will dot the landscape
of the Sculpture Park. Tweet the Tree @
WEDataGlow.
www.behance.net/gallery/WE-Data-Glow/7503169

ARTURO HERRERA
Arturo Herrera was born in 1977 in Tegucigalpa,
the capital city of Honduras. Since 1999, he
has lived in the United States and Canada.
Herrera is multidisciplinary artist that uses
sculpture, performance, social-engagement
and photography to speak of issues including
immigration and identity.
Herrera has been the recipient of several grants
including the Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council of Canada, Ontario Arts
Council and the City of Windsor. Herrera
currently lives in Windsor, Ontario and he is
enlisted in the MFA program at the University of
Windsor.
The City of Roses is an LED illuminated rose
sculpture made from recycled plastic bags
collected from local neighbourhoods.

www.arturoherrera.ca

LUME
NICOLAS de COSSON
Nicolas De Cosson explores aspects of
presence: the corporeal and physical, the
virtual, the temporal, and the boundaries
that illuminate, separate and yet connect
projection and surface, viewer and artwork, past, present, and future. Integrating
projected light and animated substrates in
physical spaces; this is in contrast to digital
artwork in which we enter a virtual space
disconnected from the physical world.
LUME - It’s not the abominable snowman
but keep your eye out for this audio and
motion-reactive suit worn by the artist as he
dances with festival-goers and lights up in
various patterns and frequencies.

ndecosson.ca

HARVESTING THE FAM
Harvesting the FAM is a multi-faceted, collaborative
community arts showcase of music, poetry, film and live
painting. Hashtag your photos on Instagram to showcase
your experience with the digital projections.
Kero + Annie Hall. Fri @ 10 P.M. @ The F.A.M. Stage
Kero (Sohail Azad) + Annie Hall (Ana Artalejo) are
multimedia artists and owners of RVSD Records based
in Windsor. They work with artists and record labels to
produce custom records and vinyl art projects. Statics is an
observational video that records the urban environment of
the border cities of Windsor and Detroit through the lens of
the various public (and pirate) art projects and interventions
that pepper the sidewalks, alleyways and empty parking
lots, highlighting their potential for positive transformation
into active social spaces by employing non-traditional
modes of development.
The Noiseborder Ensemble Sat @ 10 P.M. @ The F.A.M. Stage
The Noiseborder Ensemble was founded in 2008 by a
group of professional musicians and artists interested in the
intersection of sound, image and technology. Noiseborder
Ensemble performances draw on diverse musical traditions
including chamber music, experimental music, popular
musics, multimedia performance, electronica and
improvisation.

www.famfest.ca

MOTOR CITY BEATS
Motor City Beats / Greg Samek / Meghan Chamberlain
Greg Samek received his Bachelors of Music Education from
the University of Windsor and a Masters of Music in Percussion
Performance from the University of Toronto. He is an alumnus
of the Detroit Civic Orchestra, the Band of the Ceremonial
Guard and the National Youth Orchestra of Canada. He has
performed with Beverly Johnston, Liam Teague, NEXUS, PAS
International Convention and Evelyn Glennie. He also performed
in the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Closing Ceremonies. Greg is
a member of Marimba Duo, Sonore Percussion Trio, and has
traveled the globe with SCRAP•ARTS•MUSIC since 2008. Greg
trains for marathons and enjoys yoga in his spare time.
Meghan Chamberlain is a percussionist graduate from the
School of Music at the University of Windsor. With 13+ years
of performance experience, she’s busked the streets and
performed in various organizations across Windsor/Essex County
including Music Express and Crossroads.
Motor City Beats’ Junk Kit invites us to reuse, reduce and rock
out with a drum-kit built from the Motor City’s recycled car parts.
The finished creation will bring funk to the riverfront with on-going
performances.

www.scrapartsmusic.com

BLOOMFIELD HOUSE
The Bloomfield House was established in May
2013 with a mission to create a safe and
accessible space for human development
through community outreach. Today, they’ve
expanded to include dedication to providing
quality art programs, popular education
workshops and a platform for solution driven
dialogue concerning the social justice
issues facing citizens living in marginalized
communities.
Invisible Poets & The Drum Circle.
Beneath The Columns sculpture.
7PM-9PM. Sat Sept 27.

Life-size cellophane creations represent
the prose of artists, poets and musicians
performing spoken word. Feel the beat
and join in on the Bloomfield House
Drum Circle.

facebook.com/TheBloomfieldHouse

SoundWAVES
An Auditory Experiment
Engage yourself in an audio
adventure beginning at a secret
location and then along the
riverfront through Windsor’s
Sculpture Park. Bring a device to
play the mp3 and gather a few
of your friends. Learn more at
the Information Tents on site.

LANCASTER BOMBER
Dwayne Ellis
Ellis Digital Solutions Inc.
is a multi-discipline firm that provides
computer generated imagery (C.G.I.). via
Augmented Reality (AR) and 3d Visualization.

Windsor Lancaster FM212 Bomber
has never been viewed like this before.
Download an app to scan large-scale panels
that put you inside the plane with a 360
degree panoramic cockpit view and more!

Get the Smart Phone App
www.junaio.com
Only available on Apple & Android Platforms.

www.ellisdigitalsolutions.com

INVASION - TAKE ONE
Invasion - Take One
Like the waves of water that flows past
the Windsor Sculpture Park, this Plexiglass
and wood plinth piece is filled with zebra
mussel shells harvested from the pits of the
water intake system to demonstrate the
consequences of an invasive species.
Sherry Campeau
is a Visual Artist and Art Teacher who
facilitates Community based Multi genre
Art Projects both privately and through
her Consulting position with the Royal
Conservatories Living Through the Arts
Program.

learning.rcmusic.ca

River and Land Sustain Us
Donna Mayne

has found genuine exhilaration in her transition to
the world of 3D. Following her graduation from the
University of Windsor’s Fine Arts program, Donna
further refined her skills at Detroit’s Center for
Creative Studies. While Windsor’s cessation of artificial
fluoridation began in March, 2013, the research
leading up to it triggered an emotional response from
Donna that manifested itself in a deep appreciation
for nature’s largesse. The Citizen’s Environmental
Alliance strives to protect, restore and enhance the
quality of the ocal environment.

The River and Land Sustain Us
A bountiful harvest collected on the riverfront
featuring bronze sculptures by Donna Mayne to
help educate and inspire the community on the
environmental issues of today. Leave your impression
with a river-like wave made out of clay!

www.donnajeanmayne.com

IMPRESSIONS OF THE CITY

Nicole
LaLonde

Participants can choose a colour
of washable, non-toxic ink to
leave their mark in the Park.
Live painting “a collective unity”,
as diverse and unique as the
individuals who make Windsor
what it is today.

www.citywindsor.ca

LET’S TALK SCIENCE
University of Windsor’s
Let’s Talk Science

Turn your smartphone into a
microscope and explore the world
and the ground around you. Let’s
Talk Science is an award-winning,
national, charitable organization
that creates and delivers unique
learning programs and services
that engage children, youth and
educators in science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM).

www.letstalkscience.ca/uwindsor

CHALK & GLOW PARTY
YKNOT WINDSOR-ESSEX
Featuring the October 31 Backlight
Photo Booth. Wear your glow
gear and come chalk with us!
Not prepared? Have your face
painted and if it rains, we’ve got you
covered because we’re painting
umbrellas too! Bring your umbrella
and check us out at the Centennial
Park Pavilion! YKNOT WindsorEssex is the knot that bonds young
people together, with their city, and
the local resources needed to be
successful.

www.yknotwe.ca

Additional Acts, Entertainment & Services
The Propagation Project
Illustrates the search to acquire a personal knowledge of how the land, trees, soil
and the ecosystem functions as a whole, at the same time, my own complicated
relationship with the land in which good intentions and ‘saving nature’ are questioned.

WAVES Map App
Explore w.a.v.e.s. with ExploreWE, Parallel 42 Systems, Inc., is a Windsor-based software
consultancy who specialize in mobile development and interactive mapping. Find the
w.a.v.e.s. map at http://explorewe.com.

Windsor Eats Truckin’ Good Food Rally – 11AM – 11: 30PM
WindsorEats think food trucks are pretty awesome, so we’re hosting an event dedicated
to them! For details on who’s coming, see the Facebook event page: https://www.
facebook.com/events/287146448149089/

w.a.v.e.s. Photo Scavenger Hunt by Heather Teahan Photography
You will have 18 hours to complete 35 photo challenges. The Photo Scavenger Hunt
starts at 5PM Friday night and ends Saturday at 11PM. The hunt takes you around the
Downtown Windsor core through different resturants, bars, shops, stores, markets &
parks. For more details: https://www.facebook.com/events/358082707681637. Heather
Teahan is an up and coming artist, who sees the world from behind her camera lens.
Born and raised in the Wallaceburg Ontario, she enjoys capturing weird places, unusual
objects & people doing strange things. http://hteahanphotography.wix.com/index.

The STILT Guys
Look WAAAY UP!!! For over 10 years, Stilt Guys have brought their larger than life hi-jinx
to festivals and events around the globe! What began over a decade ago with two
actors creating street theatre has grown to an international sensation with a troupe of
six highly talented performing artists following an appearance on the hit CBC TV show
Dragons’ Den! Keep an eye to the skies as Stilt Guys create HIGHLY Interactive, HIGHLY
Entertaining roaming theatre everywhere they go at Windsor’s w.a.v.e.s. Festival.
http://stiltguys.com/.

Mr. Purpleman
Mr. Purpleman dazzles his way into your life with magic, dancing, juggling and more!
http://www.nuvoentertainment.com.

Art Cart Tours
Experience the festival as you cruise down the path in a solar powered golf cart. Call
ahead for availability for a pre-arranged tour or accessibility request by phoning
519-255-6545 x 2746.

www.citywindsor.ca/residents/Culture

